**FRIDAY: MINNESOTA BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE**

### Main Stage Friday
Presented by
- Showcase Tent
  - Presented by
  - Workshop Area
    - 11:00 BG Banjo H.O.W L-B with Graham Sones
    - 12:00 BG Guitar H.O.W* L-A with Chuck Millar
      BG Guitar H.O.W* L-B with TBA.
  - Family Area
    - 10:00 Start the day with a song and a Maypole dance, plus some crafts in a kid friendly area.
    - 10:30 Sloughgrass Absolute Beginner Workshop. Bring an instrument or borrow one of ours, we’ll teach you to play one song.
    - 11:30 Family Jam with Tim Jenlins & Terrence Smith
    - 12:45 Scavenger Hunt
    - 2:00 Meyer’s Family Band
    - 3:00 Pudding Pie Eating Contest & Treasure Hunt
    - 5:00 Clean-up!

### Afternoon Show
MC: Corey Mohan
- 10:00 Yoga session with certified yoga instructor Lucy Weberling and music by the Yogabillies
- 1:00 OT Banjo H.O.W* L-A with Allison de Groot
  OT Banjo H.O.W* L-B with Aaron Tacke
- 2:00 OT Banjo H.O.W* L-A with Adam Kiesling
- 3:00 Monroe Crossing Harmony Vocals
- 4:00 Bluegrass Karaoke with Mash Tun
- 5:00 Dinner Break

### Evening Show
MC: Bill Isles
- 10:00 Breakfast Break w/ Curtis and Loretta
- 10:45 Lunch Break w/ One Ukulele
- 11:00 OT Banjo H.O.W* L-A with Mark Anderson
- 12:00 OT Banjo H.O.W* L-B with TBA.

### The Underground
Presented by
- Willie’s American Guitars
  - 3:00 Rainbolt Mountain Project
  - 4:00 Silver River Band
  - 5:00 One Ukulele
  - 6:00 Sophie & Co.
  - 7:00 Fireside Collective
  - 8:00 TBD
  - 9:00 Barbero
  - 10:00 Sawtooth Brothers

### Market Place Stage
Presented By
- 10:00 Breakfast Break w/ Curtis and Loretta
- 10:45 Lunch Break w/ One Ukulele
- 11:00 Beginner’s Jam with Bill Cagley
- 3:00 Intermediate Level Jam with Bill Cagley

### Sound provided by
**ARMADILLO SOUND & DESIGN**
Mpls, MN
ArmadilloSoundDesign.com